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El presente anuncio en el sitio web de TED: http://ted.europa.eu/udl?uri=TED:NOTICE:90201-2011:TEXT:ES:HTML

RO-Iasi: BERD - Iasi MELF - Suministro de equipo y maquinaria para el
mantenimiento de los sistemas de abastecimiento de agua y de aguas residuales

2011/S 55-090201

Project name: Iasi MELF: Supply of Equipment and Machinery for Maintenance of the Water and Wastewater Systems
Country: Romania
Business sector: Municipal and Environmental Infrastructure
Project ID: 16527
Funding source: EBRD
Type of contract: Goods
Type of notice: Tender Notice

Issue date: 7th March 2011

Closing date: 10th May 2011 at 10.00 hours, local time.
This Invitation for Tenders follows the General Procurement Notice for this project which was published on the EBRD
website, Procurement Notices (www.ebrd.com) on 18 October 2010.
SC APAVITAL SA IASI hereinafter referred to as "the Purchaser", intends to use part of the proceeds of a loan from the
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development (the Bank) towards the cost of "Supply of Equipment and Machinery
for Maintenance of the Water and Wastewater Systems Operated by the Compania APA VITAL Iasi – Iasi county".
The Purchaser now invites sealed tenders from Suppliers for the following contracts to be funded from part of the
proceeds of the loan:
1; 2; 3; 4
No.; Equipment; Units; Lot no.
1; Backhoe Loader - medium capacity; 3; 1
2; Backhoe Loader (four wheel drive) - high capacity; 1; 1
3; Tipper Trucks - 5 tonnes loading capacity; 5; 2
4; Sewage cleaning vehicles and equipment - 5 cubic metre capacity; 4; 3
5; Bulldozer (crawler type) 8 tonnes; 1; 4
6; Crane on wheels 18 tones maximum lifting capacity; 1; 5
7; Welding devices for HDPE pipes (using electrofusion connection elements); 2; 6
8; Welding devices for HDPE pipes (head to head connection); 6; 6
9; Lathe machinery; 2; 7
10; Iron forging hammer; 1; 7
11; Utility cars for transportation of maintenance staff; 5; 8
Tenders are invited for one or more lots. Each lot must be priced separately. Tenders for more than one lot may offer
discounts and such discounts will be considered in the comparison of tenders.
Tendering for contracts that are to be financed with the proceeds of a loan from the Bank is open to firms from any
country.
To be qualified for the award of a contract, tenderers must satisfy the following minimum criteria:
• Average annual turnover as prime Supplier (defined as billing for Goods and Services delivered and under delivery) over
the last 4 years of the Euro equivalent of double the value of all lots offered;
• The Tenderer shall demonstrate that it has access to, or has available, liquid assets, unencumbered real assets, lines
of credit, and other financial means sufficient to meet the production cash flow for the contract estimated as not less
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than Euro equivalent to 80% of the sum of lot values offered, taking into account the Tenderer's commitments for other
contracts;
• The Tenderer shall submit with its tender, evidence that it will be represented by an Agent in the country and the
existence of a service station which must be agreed by the manufacturer and by the 'Registrul Auto Roman' (Romanian
Auto Registry - RAR) for all offered vehicles, within a range of 30 km of Iasi city.
Tender documents may be obtained from the office at the address below upon payment of a non-refundable fee of EUR
100.00 or equivalent in a convertible currency.
Payments to be made to the account of the Beneficiary; Bank RBS IASI Euro 264.10.01.20.205 EUR IBAN
RO54ABNA2400264100190205 or RBS IASI 264.10.01.89 525 Lei IBAN: RO 81ABNA 2400264100189525.
Upon receiving appropriate evidence of payment of the non-refundable fee, the documents will be promptly dispatched by
courier, however, no liability can be accepted for loss or late delivery. If requested the documents can also be dispatched
electronically after the presentation by the prospective tenderer of appropriate evidence of payment of the non-refundable
fee. In the event of discrepancy between electronic and hard copies of the documents, the hard copy shall prevail.
All tenders must be accompanied by a tender security of 4% of the sum of lot values (euro) or its equivalent in a
convertible currency.
Tenders must be delivered to the office at the address below on 10 May 2011 at 10.00 a.m. local time, at which time they
will be opened in the presence of those tenderers' representatives who choose to attend.
A register of potential tenderers who have purchased the tender documents may be inspected at the address below.
Prospective tenderers may obtain further information from, and also inspect and acquire the tender documents at, the
following office:
Compania APA VITAL Iasi, Attention: Mihai DORUS, Technical Director, Street Address: 6 Mihail Costachescu Street,
City: IASI, Postal Code / ZIP: 700495, Country: ROMANIA. Facsmile number:  +40 232 276200. Electronic mail address:
mihai.dorus@apavital.ro


